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Next Up - 

Retreat For Women 

ON August 8th, from 10:00 
am to 3:00 pm, join Trudy 
James (Heartwork) and 
Judy Pigott at a Day Retreat 

for Women)entitled:  
"Giving and Receiving 

Wise Support - Listening 
for Inner and Outer 

Resources." 

 
The retreat, which is the 
opening event of the 
Heartwork Listening to 
Wisdom Series, costs $65 
per person and will take 

place at Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Parish Hall in 
West Seattle. To register, 
call 206-985-0400. Space 

is limited so act now! 

Letters . . .  

We Get Letters . . . 

 

I love to travel. I pack my bag 
with all the things I think I will 
need to keep me happy for the 
time I am gone: clothes, shoes, 
books, etc. I am content with 
taking that small portion of my 

Fact & Fiction  

There's an email circulating on-line that caught our eyes.  
"In an evening class at Stanford 
University the last lecture was 
on the mind-body connection 

. . . between stress and 
disease. The speaker (head of 
psychiatry at Stanford) said, 
among other things, that (while) 
one of the best things that a 
man could do for his health is 

to be married to a woman; for a 
woman, one of the best things she 
could do for her health is to 
nurture her relationships with her 
girlfriends. At first everyone laughed, 
but he was serious . . . ." 
 

The emailer went on to state a number 

of "claims" the presenter was said to 
have made, including: 1) Quality 

"girlfriend time" helps women create more serotonin - which 
helps combat depression and can create a general feeling of 
well-being; 2) Women share feelings whereas men often form 
relationships around activities; 3) Spending time with a friend is 
just as important to our general health as jogging or working out 

at a gym; 4) Failure to create and maintain quality personal 
relationships with other humans is as dangerous to our physical 
health as smoking!  
Since there's always a chance of 
misinterpretation and confusion, 
and because we found all of this 

so interesting, we did some 

sleuthing and found and talked 
to the person who gave the 
lecture - Dr. David Spiegel, 
Director of the Center on Stress 
and Health, Professor in the 
School of Medicine, Associate 

Chair, Stanford University 
School of Medicine - Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences. The 
Center on Stress and Health researches interrelationships 
among the social environment, mind, brain and body to 
understand how stress and support can influence health - a field 

known as integrative medicine.  
Dr. Spiegel was happy to tell us he did give the lecture 

(you can see it here), and, in fact, did make the 
statements included in the opening paragraph, including 

"one of the best things she (a woman) could do 
for her health is to nurture her relationships with 

her girlfriends."  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0XRFfwhNlA03k3fogcZUB7vJM1WJ21U8I_y2C_4XtrpVkW1NnBKKKTvMI9P4NiTuuDbodbSiqnRk8sRBRvW0iQ15wG0UeIermSUDm9BcrDvrUk6Fee5JfsrrbPzXuVviPtY9cCa6KUmwh788uRa6aiKuaeOgP8qIjZt-32yJLIfD9H0ovUuKFgJ0q0yKse9dE2cibHAEnhy8MRhapNpkAz73QFpJUPQIQtvTMBOdf4Plg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0XRFfwhNlA03k3fogcZUB7vJM1WJ21U8I_y2C_4XtrpVkW1NnBKKKTvMI9P4NiTuuDbodbSiqnRk8sRBRvW0iQ15wG0UeIermSUDm9BcrDvrUk6Fee5JfsrrbPzXuVviPtY9cCa6KUmwh788uRa6aiKuaeOgP8qIjZt-32yJLIfD9H0ovUuKFgJ0q0yKse9dE2cibHAEnhy8MRhapNpkAz73QFpJUPQIQtvTMBOdf4Plg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0XRFfwhNlA03k3fogcZUB7vJM1WJ21U8I_y2C_4XtrpVkW1NnBKKKTvMI9P4NiTuuDbodbSiqnRk8sRBRvW0iQ15wG0UeIermSUDm9BcrDvrUk6Fee5JfsrrbPzXuVviPtY9cCa6KUmwh788uRa6aiKuaeOgP8qIjZt-32yJLIfD9H0ovUuKFgJ0q0yKse9dE2cibHAEnhy8MRhapNpkAz73QFpJUPQIQtvTMBOdf4Plg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0UXEnYTIrw3ZE9WM7blbmK-oZ8viebGFp5fT4qTHiiafoMohM4KWl2Y4g5iQIz_5cWEvQLKfdigZRoRPqPtUMspaQ2rrc5g2a9un1Qgus-qNGD19R7kqvDMvgx4z3AJ0sn21wGGrEnrWVJQWCoIwj3x7M9vIWNJ1_xEcb0_-qsDs6Ag9e0ZBLG5MxJo3g5k1S6UNS7-35NZIfIA49ahTi_zxRepwOkqL9JUXIeYa3zdjvLt1PE9u3TXQPylVZojcWKoCCfmEnFN-_h9mX4ArA7y
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0V3Q20RbFfqB0a1uXBt4CET4Jq2nsGPjT_i7AzFwf-U7u1JrI4QsjByQAn8rlvA1bPPBJ8uHDxDwTFSTX0RQxlSURzQuYgKx2l2BuUQ8GH0b_gKmwF5ogXLSdD90MXgN9qYaP1cDGbTfXlh07FHbbiLarS_t9xNkzsgVckibj1unY0u1THJQ_MLtau0szu5FHCHcYHRA6EUdnFYyPMqMLL_ULfWt7DD-Ra6Vs7tkKnkFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0V3Q20RbFfqB0a1uXBt4CET4Jq2nsGPjT_i7AzFwf-U7u1JrI4QsjByQAn8rlvA1bPPBJ8uHDxDwTFSTX0RQxlSURzQuYgKx2l2BuUQ8GH0b_gKmwF5ogXLSdD90MXgN9qYaP1cDGbTfXlh07FHbbiLarS_t9xNkzsgVckibj1unY0u1THJQ_MLtau0szu5FHCHcYHRA6EUdnFYyPMqMLL_ULfWt7DD-Ra6Vs7tkKnkFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0U8dzKl725drm_Xvnpbr11mDPyzUIU1b1RyaPeue_PeAIdc394SwI7z0Y0ibT36ecfbHyEWFW7EH0lsAKWtQcxi5_iwzytNDmtiZhYUa4uDQiUwhUu-l5pHsqGmqSPrkohaH9J0XsTNuCUd3yg1hPu-nGNl2fnCV86tVqaOBecsmQI1HGhWJeymrJrs7mLysLHowguuOl7sldlXulZe8-OvKnN4krBhDe1rgfoI0CESQE4X1IPoEmB9kLDf0Qqioz_LTgGtaF1X6eACBvUlVI7Egqyvxpk7FDrO_y4KBTIYew==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0W8A9PEPoSPdRHaBuI31O04Uf5kKTyTK5c6L1TLZaZJvAV7UPF1QXHkp2LXaD7LvQTpbPxoGSeiO2IBUYZXSlA6tOMyYAoy1Gx1p_I2vuN3wuBDWcnbXbLVWoHPWBCA8B5G-0WnMulQ3Q==


life with me. When I return home 
I look around my house and 
wonder why I have so much 
stuff; especially when I didn't 
even use everything I brought 
with me on my trip. And yet, I 
was still happy.  

 
When I left my parent's home at 
18, I zoomed out of the driveway 
in my '68 Camero with just my 

clothes and a sewing machine. It 
would take a semi to move me 

now.  

 

Every year I do the Oprah closet 
thing. This is where you turn 
your hangers in one direction 

and as you wear something you 
switch directions. One year later, 

I can see clearly what I have 
worn and what I haven't. At this 
point, it is off to Funky Jane's, 

my local, aptly named, 
consignment store. It is all about 
lightening my load and keeping 

me on my path. A wise man 
once said that at some point we 

become nothing more than 
caretakers to the things we own.  

 

As we open up space in our 
closets we create space in our 
minds and hearts. Once we have 
space, we have the freedom to 
decide how best to use this 

newfound openness.  
 
Enjoy your summer everyone, 
and say hi to Funky Jane for me. 
In Peace, Chris Dormaier  

Did you see this 
one? 

 

Dr. Spiegel also told us research has proven that 

creating and maintaining quality personal 

relationships with other humans is good for 
our physical health - although at this point 
there is no research comparing its benefits to 

curtailing smoking! 
Dr. Spiegel also said such other claims as - 
quality "girlfriend time" creating more serotonin; 
women sharing feelings whereas men forming 

relationships around activities; spending time 
with a friend is as beneficial as jogging - were 
not made by him, nor has he (or we) found any 

research that says any of these ideas are true.  
Dr. Spiegel has conducted some ground-breaking 
research, though. "Healing And Feeling: Stress, 

Support, and Breast Cancer" (recently discussed 

on Good Morning America) provided positive 
research that mind-body interventions can 
improve mood, quality of life and coping skills, 
as well as alleviate symptoms.  
Spiegel found that stress can elevate the chance of 
developing breast cancer, and that the stress of 

dealing with cancer can both wear down the 

endocrine, nervous and immune 
systems, affecting the body's 
ability to fight disease. 

The landmark study also 
found that women with 
advanced metastatic breast 
cancer involved in a support 

group, along with traditional 
medical care, not only 
experienced reduced anxiety, 

depression and pain, but survived an average of 18 
months longer than women who did not take part in a 
support group. If we can modulate emotional and 
psychological responses, we can 
have a direct effect on physical 
health. 
"These studies underscore the 

importance of treating people's 
psychosocial needs, not just their 
biological ones," Spiegel said. 
"Integrative medicine needs to be 

an integral part of cancer care." 

And this is where Personal 

Safety Nets come in to play. 
Paying attention to the whole of 
our lives, to the wellness parts, if 
you will, pays huge dividends. 
When we're well supported by 
people, plans, and both inner 
& outer resources we have 

many more options for 
addressing any challenge. We 
have a stronger sense of 

security and connection. We know who to count on for 
what, and how to ask for and graciously accept help, 

paying kindness forward. Those support groups that Spiegel 
found so important, are easily called into action. (See chapters 

1-3 in Personal Safety Nets, Gibson & Pigott, Seattle, WA 2007). 
It just makes sense, being part of a healthy emotional 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0U8dzKl725drm_Xvnpbr11mDPyzUIU1b1RyaPeue_PeAIdc394SwI7z0Y0ibT36ecfbHyEWFW7EH0lsAKWtQcxi5_iwzytNDmtiZhYUa4uDQiUwhUu-l5pHsqGmqSPrkohaH9J0XsTNuCUd3yg1hPu-nGNl2fnCV86tVqaOBecsmQI1HGhWJeymrJrs7mLysLHowguuOl7sldlXulZe8-OvKnN4krBhDe1rgfoI0CESQE4X1IPoEmB9kLDf0Qqioz_LTgGtaF1X6eACBvUlVI7Egqyvxpk7FDrO_y4KBTIYew==


 
79 million baby boomers will 
be entering their elder years in 
the next two decades. Where will 
they live? Elders who live with 
others are healthier, by 15%. 
For older men, rates of 
depression are more than double 
for those living alone (30% vs. 
12%) -- so says the National 
Association of Home Builders, 
2010 Census, Pew Research 
Center, as reported in YES! 

Magazine's summer issue. There 
won't be enough "homes" or paid 
caregivers (especially with 
limited immigration). Is the 
future, then, bleak? 
Add this to the fact that while 
2010 saw a 14.6% poverty rate 
in general households, this 
dropped to 11.5% poverty 
rate in Multigenerational 
homes.  

 
So, what does good insurance 
look like? For health, for 
finances, for having a positive 
psyche? Is the future bleak? 
We think not! 
It might just look like nurturing 
relationships is the best 
insurance around! This might 
also include shared housing 
that reaches across 
generations. Over the past six 
decades we've tripled our living 
spaces, without trebling the 
numbers of people sheltered. 
Shared housing, entered into 
thoughtfully, with with 

support, integrity, and a plan 
(the PSN trio of people, 
resources and plans) can be 
good for everyone concerned. 
The PSN website has two step-
by-step downloads to help you. 

community keeps us healthier and happier.  

What or Who Will Save Us? 

 

"While the West may have been forged by rugged individualism, 
it's clear that only cooperation can save it."  

(National Parks newsletter summer 2012)  
What a wonderful phrase! Whether we're talking about allocating 
precious water in Nevada, as the article discussed, or finding housing, 
caring for ourselves, or ... or ... or ... it's 
turning to others and working 
together that is effective in creating 
security. So, with whom will we work? 
One major issue here is a fairly common 
assumption that it "should" be family 
members: children, siblings, partner, 
parents - who are first in line to step in. 
Wow! Especially for those who've relocated 
far from family, who are only children, or 
had a variety of other circumstances, this is disheartening - and 
avoidable. 
Let's think about it. It's our PSN belief that all family members are 
not created equal. Some are all-around wonderful and others are 
best avoided. Most are in between. 

Sister Sue is a terrible money manager, 
so would it make sense for her dad to 
look to her to manage his finances when 
he can no longer do so himself? Not 
really. But maybe she's dynamite at filling 
out insurance forms. Uncle Dom belongs 
to a religious group that does not use 
Western medicine; is it a good idea for 
his kids to think he'll be in charge of their 
medical needs in a crisis? No, designating someone else through Medical 
Power of Attorney is far more secure. Maybe he'd be much better turned 
to when heartfelt sharing sessions are needed. 
The point is that each family is unique. Each family has strengths 
and weaknesses, and it only makes sense to see where support is 

needed, and where to effectively look 
for it. Naively thinking that turning to 
"family," rather than creating a "family of 
choice" that extends beyond the biological, 
won't do the trick. And that's why we have 
seminars, workshops, and classes (link to 
this list) with the goal of not only avoiding 
things that are misalignments of strengths 
and needs, but that get in the way of 
healthy relationships. A friend says "don't 
worship at the altar of false urgency" - 

plan ahead, and look broadly for the support you'll want. Then 
talk about your plans.  
See this video to see the power of the words you use, whether talking to 
friends, family, or other potential collaborators. 

Our Workbook: 

Get Ready/Get Started - 
FREE!  

We've made it easy for you to simply download our 
entire workbook by clicking on the Personal Safety 
Nets Workbook PDF on our home page or click here 
- and you'll have all the pages, table of contents and 
the entire appendix. You can choose to save or 
print off the pages and have them all for 
yourself - FREE. 
Tell your friends and family. Direct them to 
www.personalsafetynets.com. Now's the perfect time 
to get started - filling out this workbook will get you started on the 
road to a complete and very useful personal safety net. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0Wlkr1jMVrR8oMSf3LU-rmsY2A2DdarApTB9mSi08TMYiyd1y_jRfSvOJ_sascpcuxBfbrgemAse_6OhjMsg8RCgJ8z4Q6am6HKmdoWmg3quDlFHDT3pDat_4-DPHIgR6ibKAGxtr96LcC_xqhWxP7abZCo8FBYNw1-Q0oDmTrm8M9yZwGZOTllnyafWOOowlYyFg2XM5pbTDl4ClOc0R6RQuEw7RIXC7W7TS58PvJdanK5P1sQo2guH8tbcjLJwL9AyQ_yqEAc3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0VhQS633XJ8piz2cCTNsxhji3efhv3n8HpHABeu8G0zuPWPQjEaJU_rVK_5AO3R9tL1TfOl79NgXjLpolDVxVaTFI3yMF8G290ARKAaX1dChL3OiGE1bn0LyZvsyVhNK-fYhCUkLq93RjpIVbcPfXLOrzncJ7Z-gdpqWTPlocwx0T4evX5PPwaLfo7Z65Ogks6YCtyfXuHiugp19YTWrsLmzvgN0QQZEu2RAAMcyTxTiw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0WZk5Cr9HMswBbOYr_-RhPD-ctEXp4gh0TrNQowUs6M5-AIR9enlmwnURRXhFmOna-S_qUQfYtGZKlMyGCyWr1DE70IM49MQcZbZFW9Zt378vlNouegRO2yYbLJcNPTbyIq0FNf6MbuBQhLOjDBkew5FDizMJEEroyNyXlvIw3UyYJOx1vW6OX1VzTuPwOL9qieCR2ywJX7xlHyjKe80T-S-PfBI0WNAtQ77tzl_ctqUnWiiAfrUSG7-GLsEpdfP_cIUHcT75ClCXcSu6gPDA9Q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0Uy99sbmaMizHKZnJDmgohj4CNMYBiPgwVpu_-wbCjz0CljLPfXnGH9BXG0IPO0jW0J9NZXynDQzZSNRLgW156pnmHeCqqDVCFwv0jBT61_gYX3gRwbyCz_wcAHUnYJbAbMrTWesEctb-X1tj8YMQqGu5OJ0Ln30yCt9kvZZbzfjaNFm6kpyyQX2KfBtfp7_zv6MN_JUmH60wXg3wdOQZEfUMbZ2PJCpxU-I-G8yN7O8ZIZ_XC1paFC54f0lDQuWY9a4ECVpe5uome-C5Kw8-Uo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0Wha8_V4b6rOe1OemyrYfLsntz9EOXOLUMhzNM_kvzbCsQ-3nLo6Jw1Oo_GOJOeundxWFyxmc2eih-3UoVBTe7uTG8muF9dr4mqqy5Ji5j5HHHuRBdaNgcqbfEcVRf0D_QmkdU0rC5HQDI4iO8KX4HDJJNCuCtOcdL_LutKz9gdZJ9sG1VajWs1hsDqeSLl-qRtTDa0i3aECIhGgBMlcKy0Xt2dZfdpiQshyUClli2hf67qrfldsZw1ngu51FZ9CXDuHMeJco_0K0spHbi_nNiV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0VGd4qg3I2aCTgjYhoD872pQGC7EuVhbAwsfxaXikRuXmcEGBRBwvIMzwabyE0Dq1nFleqt-Gj2BxNwzn1I3nSNPPVRNJePPRMFNS8vRBZhH9u6kcrqViTuYq_bV6x-SoVGzjnjLFzIO48RI073cWIp3mGIgKKu0mk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0XA_xrH9Brg-HL6qSzqjwT9FD13pOMstWYDGlv1IHmYunRIHB4EmU07Atsu6YLB_HUW1tec0MOe_ZyFNTOaS5WOESAER0NUq8whOHgUcUreT0WshzpvhFHt2qyYlrPvHJngkKkUdoib62MbXbTlcDanEjIVufB-sUq1O2CxiB-3wgxH3ZZLtAYyU75WvzMpwEuiyYtyKa3JNw9sXzf6NU_FeKGIreJd2lppY4_eFC95YI92DmrdDna7hiGPb2wWQVmk8QJLXGXI3sLBhCutmBnj6J4YFLsxZiQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0UHtI42qCBZXfQXZMInngdkcdemHnjb7g6Z2xMz9MCwg26xCn58yFMGHFRWhyCc1NciSRtxTKn739nYKMD7ak7sCj8GeyElFadgLgY9s8E3YwXYmli7oZmCvgxQdahlur0gXq8tVqB9suV2q_c1a7l0xhqoPbdgVjDHt8mACWEtd-MGXc_aoJU81T-XYaoJz8xqEIbnSbplJWumY348PUBns6gFf5o6ibfrmW6OXN3CSw==


 
Frequently we hear from readers 
"I have no family here. I live 
alone, who will take care of me? 
I don't have any children. My 
parents are fragile and with full 
time work, it feels like too mush 
to give hem the care I want; but 
I'm an only child, and I live 
alone. My family is far away, I 
feel so alone" (taken from 
various emails) Again, it may be 
that coming together with 
others is a promising tactic. A 
question, then, is whether 
these need to be people who 
are related to you. We think 
not. 

 

We'd Like to See Your Story  
We're seeking your Personal Safety Net story 
- how YOU have dealt with a situation by building 
a network, or gathering with others to solve 
problems; putting plans, people and resources 
together to make a task or journey easier.  

Relax and tell us your story using your 
smart-phone and upload them to 

info@personalsafetynets.com.  

 

Be A Good Citizen 

If you're a voter in King County, WA (and in 
many other places around Washington state 
and the county) you should be aware of these 
dates, and remember one of the best ways to 
build a stronger and better community is to 
vote! 

Jul 18, 2012 - Ballots mailed for Primary 
Jul 30, 2012 - Deadline for in-person registration for Primary 
Aug 07, 2012 - Primary Election 
For more information call 206-296-VOTE (8683) 

  

  

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0Wha8_V4b6rOe1OemyrYfLsntz9EOXOLUMhzNM_kvzbCsQ-3nLo6Jw1Oo_GOJOeundxWFyxmc2eih-3UoVBTe7uTG8muF9dr4mqqy5Ji5j5HHHuRBdaNgcqbfEcVRf0D_QmkdU0rC5HQDI4iO8KX4HDJJNCuCtOcdL_LutKz9gdZJ9sG1VajWs1hsDqeSLl-qRtTDa0i3aECIhGgBMlcKy0Xt2dZfdpiQshyUClli2hf67qrfldsZw1ngu51FZ9CXDuHMeJco_0K0spHbi_nNiV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001eiiYuWYJA0Wha8_V4b6rOe1OemyrYfLsntz9EOXOLUMhzNM_kvzbCsQ-3nLo6Jw1Oo_GOJOeundxWFyxmc2eih-3UoVBTe7uTG8muF9dr4mqqy5Ji5j5HHHuRBdaNgcqbfEcVRf0D_QmkdU0rC5HQDI4iO8KX4HDJJNCuCtOcdL_LutKz9gdZJ9sG1VajWs1hsDqeSLl-qRtTDa0i3aECIhGgBMlcKy0Xt2dZfdpiQshyUClli2hf67qrfldsZw1ngu51FZ9CXDuHMeJco_0K0spHbi_nNiV
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